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NATIONAL SE URITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGT N . D.C 20506 

8 , 1991 

INFORMATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR BRENT 

FROM: ED A. 

SUBJECT : Ukrainian pproa t h t o Defense Matters 

Phillip Zelikow stopped by t oda to debrief me and John Gordon on 
a.fo~od one- half hour meeting he had in Geneva last weekend 

ey a 
to say was in many ways mu we hear in 
random statements fr om p o litica thought it important 
that you have a s ummary of the onversation as grist for your 
ml:l as we appr oach the issue o•er the next few weeks of how t o 
deal with republ ics. 

(b.K1) 

Both struck Philip as serious, 
someching done, rather than si 
concerned that the Wesc misunde 
pare because Ukrainian offic ia l 
these matt ers. 

esponsible , people trying to get 
ly t o make a point. And both are 
stands what Ukraine is about, in 

have spoken rather l oosely on 

Here are the key points: 

sr:e3ra ... 

The Ukrai nians have AUt t oget her a five-year plan for 
defense, at the end df which they intend to be a 
nuclear-free state w~t h a conventional force of 
possibly 300 - 320 t ho4sand me n . Higher figures, the y 
say, were neve r unde ~ seriou s c onsideration. 

In Phase 1 o f ~he pl~n , during 1991-92, they would move 
quite slowly on many matters: 

They would i mme i ate ly sign the NPT and agree t o 
IAEA safeguards on existing nuclear weap ons f or as 
long as such we pons are in Ukraine. 
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Draft legislatio~ governing Ukrainian armed 

forces, and the 9rovision of social guarantees for 

demobilized solders. 

Take over the bo der guards, railroad troops, KGB 

and MVD (already accomplished) . 

Become fully inf rmed on what nuclear weapons are 

now in Ukraine ( hey have already had what they 

regard as good d scussions with the SRF commander) 

Possibly of greater i portance is what they would not 

do e r expect in this hase. 

They would make mo attempt to acquire control of 

conventional milltary units. Moscow would keep 

control of t hose iunits. 

Nor would they s +ek to force Moscow to cut forces, 

although they wo ·ld welcome cuts under CFE. 

They would respe t the center's right to control, 

and move at will nuclear weapons (indeed they say 

such movements a e already occurring). 

They are asking 
to that operatin 
weapons located 
here is for ave 
domes tic constit 

In Phase 2, 
the process 
o f creat:in g 

They would seek 
a dministration o 
Ukraine, but wou 
operational con-c 
hands o f the cen 
Mo s cow co c u-c ch 

or a "procedural veto" (similar 
in NATO) over the use of nuclear 

n their territory. All they ask 
o that is credible for their 
ency. 

from 1992-1995, they would begin 
control of existing forces, and 
forces . 

o negotiate a takeover of the 
c he three military districts in 

d not seek to take over 
ol, which would remain in the 
er. They would also urge upon 
size o f these forces. 

They would make o effort to take over the Black 

Sea Fleet . They know there is a problem here, in 

part because thi involves nuclear weapons, but 

also because the Black Sea involves Russia as well 

as Ukraine. The are t hinking now that it might 

be best t o negot'ate collective control over that 

fleet. 

In Phase 3, which would g o from 1995(sic)-1996, they 

would complete a t o t 1 takeover of armed forces on 

their territory. The estimate that now they have 

900, 0 00 troops on Uk inian soil, and they hope for an 

a r my a third that si e. Phillip did not have the 

impress i on that they ad actually estimated the cost of 
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such an army, but are very worried about the 

finan c ial aspects of heir problem. They are also 

c oncerned that they w' ll end up with 600,000 unemployed 

s oldiers (either thos who stay or Ukrainians who 

return f r om duty else here). 

They e mp h a sized that hey would like to see all nuclear 

weapons out by 1996 , ~nd tactical nukes out as soon as 

po s s ible . In response to a direct quest ion, they said 

tha t t he y would raise no objection if nuclear weapons 

were simply moved t o ussia. Their concern right now 

is that the seven-yea period of implementation of 

START i s way t oo l ong; the y would prefer to see START 

limi t s reached in fou years. 

They have had good ne otiat ions with the center and 

with Russia. Relatio s with Shaposhnikov seem to be 

good; t he y do not tru t Lob ov, who they see as an old 

thinker. They get al ng very well with Silaev and 

Kobets . In their ne otiations they are finding 

sympathizers a t all 1 vels, and some opponents. In 

their view, the bigg st problem is the politicians on 

all sides , who are gi en to over-simplify, and 

sometimes over-dramatize, the issues. 

They hope for an int 
year in which Gorbac 
republic an-based arm 
a g ood chance at sue 

r-republican summit some time this 
ev would bless the notion of 
d f orces, and they think they have 

a summit. 

Phi l lip's meeting was i n advan 
Ash Carter, Bill Hogan, Zeliko 
December t o discuss a b r oad ra 
The Ukrainians are eage r f or s 
themselves and those who work 
man y issues they now f a ce. 

e of a Harvard g roup (Blackwill, 
) which will be visiting Kiev in 
ge of national security issues. 
ch a visit as a way to educat e 
ith them on the nuances of the 

cc : John Gordon 
David Gompert 
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